The WELSH DRAGON Series
The Welsh Dragon Series developed from a grass championship race for three-year-old
horses previously run at Tregaron.
The Welsh Dragon Series is one of British Harness Racing's most prestigious Stakes
Race, many previous winners in the Welsh Dragon Series have gone on to be top class
FFA horses.
The Welsh Dragon Stakes Series offers an opportunity for all horses to be eligible and is
not restricted to offspring of specific stallions. The series is split in to Colts & Geldings
and Fillies division and horses may be supplemented.
THE WELSH DRAGON SERIES
RULES and CONDITIONS
(updated December 2018)
1. GENERAL
1. Horses shall be nominated with payments due as per schedule of payments. A
list of nominees will appear on the website www.tregarontrotting.com and
www.bhrc.org.uk
2. Where necessary the entries will be split into heats of no more than ten runners,
gate positions to be drawn.
3. Where possible horses with the same owner will be segregated.
4. Heat winners and the appropriate placed horses (dependant on number of
heats) will qualify for the final (maximum ten runners).
5. All races will be run over a distance of one mile and 50 yds (timed over one
mile).
6. Gate position in the final will be determined as follows: Heat winners will be
drawn first. The first name drawn will be given a choice of gate position, the
second name drawn will be given the second choice and so forth. Horses placed
2nd in their heat will be drawn on the same principle as above. Horses placed
3rd in their heat will be drawn in the same way, and so forth.
7. All payments must be made exclusively via the BHRC Online Entry and Payment
system on the BHRC website – NO postal applications.
8. Owners to supply mobile number to receive text notification reminders.
9. Where a payment is missed, the entry will have recourse through the late entry
system.
10. All owners holding nominations will be notified should there be any
amendments or alterations to the rules and conditions.

11. Any changes in ownership must be notified to the administrator as per payment
schedule.
12. The Tregaron Trotting Club committee will have the right to change the date or
venue where a postponement is necessary.
13. There will be no refund of payments unless the race is completely cancelled.
14. In any dispute the decision of the promoter, Tregaron Trotting Club Ltd., will be
final.
2. LITTLE WELSH DRAGON / LITTLE WELSH DRAGONESS
1. Little Welsh DRAGON is open to THREE-year-old COLTS/GELDINGS only
2. Little Welsh DRAGONESS is open to THREE-year-old FILLIES only
3. All appropriate payments must have been completed as per horse’s payment
schedule
4. All runners must have race qualified under BHRC rules by close of entries of the
race.
5. The purse will be allocated as follows: Heats 40% and Final 60%
3. JUNIOR WELSH DRAGON / JUNIOR WELSH DRAGONESS
1. Junior Welsh DRAGON is open to TWO-year-old COLTS/GELDINGS only
2. Junior Welsh DRAGONESS is open to TWO-year-old FILLIES only
3. All appropriate payments must have been completed as per horse’s payment
schedule
4. All runners must have race qualified under BHRC rules by close of entries of the
race.
5. In the event of heats being required, the heats will be run on separate day to
the final as BHRC rules do not permit 2 yo’s to run twice in one day
6. Purse will be allocated as follows: Heats 40% and Final 60%
4. SENIOR WELSH DRAGON
1. This race is for FOUR-year-olds only
2. Horses eligible to enter this race will be those whose schedule of payment was
completed up to the 1st March of their 3-year-old year, or a subsequent
supplemented payment in that year. A comprehensive list of eligible horses will
appear on websites www.tregarontrotting.com / www.bhrc.org.uk
3. All runners must have race qualified under BHRC rules by close of entries of the
race
4. Race will be run at the Tregaron May Spring Meeting
5. Purse will be allocated as follows: Heats 40% and Final 60%
For further enquiries regarding the Welsh Dragon Series contact Raymond Jenkins 07989
680840 or e-mail tregaron@ceredrotian.com
Information and details supplied is for the use of TTC Ltd. and it’s affiliated bodies and organisations only.

